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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, November 5, 6:00pm
Bullock’s BBQ

2013

Program: Connectors & Things
By: Wilson, W4BOH

One of the most important , and potentially
frustrating, things for a ham to master is the
fastening of connectors to coaxial cable.
Wilson will address this problem with
examples, tools, and tricks of the trade.
So come to what could be one of the most
useful meetings you have ever attended.
Even if you’ve made coax connections in the
past, I’m sure Wilson will be able to help you
improve your technique. For the newcomer,
this could help you avoid a lot of pain and
frustration.

President’s Corner
I hope everyone is enjoying the change in
weather and is looking forward to the upcoming
holidays. One local charitable holiday tradition many
of our club members participated in recently was the
Habitat Halloween Bike Ride. Thanks to all that
participated, with special thanks to Lowell (KK4PH)
and Steve (W3AHL) who served as coordinators, and
Dee (KU4GC) and M.K. (W4MKR) who served as Net
Control/Command during the event. In large part
because of their efforts, it was a successful, safe, and
fun event.
This month I would like to recognize Charlie (NC4CD)
as our outstanding club member of the month.
Charlie is one of the founding members of the DFMA,
so we might not even have a club without those early
efforts by Charlie and his colleagues. Charlie serves
as our repeater manager and oversees the
maintenance and repair of our equipment. Under his
stewardship there have been significant upgrades in
our equipment, thus ensuring the high quality of our
repeaters. As repeater manager, Charlie attends our
board meetings and contributes to the successful
operations of the club. Not only does he attend the
meetings, but he provides the place for our meetings,
his office. Last month at our dinner meeting Charlie
gave a very interesting presentation on towers (I
hope no one had nightmares after seeing some of
those towers come down!). We are fortunate to have
a club member with the knowledge and skills Charlie
possesses.

I wish everyone a
wonderful
Thanksgiving
and I hope to see
you at our
November dinner
meeting. I also
hope you can
attend our
annual Holiday
Dinner Party at
Bullock's in
December.
73, Skip, N4SKP

Charlie, NC4CD (at a DFMA Picnic)

Habitat Halloween Bike Ride
“It was a quiet and uneventful day” Those were my
words to Roxanne, the enthusiastic coordinator of
this year's Halloween Ride, and her response was
what I was thinking, “That's exactly what we want”.
This bicycle ride had around 500 participants, and
was a significant fundraiser for the Habitat for
Humanity organization. The fact that this event
happened without any major injuries or problems
this year is a result of good planning, as well as
communication and cooperation between the event
staff and the organizations supporting the event .
This is the fourth year that the Durham County and
Orange County ARES, as well as OCRA and DFMA
have joined to provide support for this event. Our
primary role as radio operators is to work with the
Durham County Sheriff's department to get messages
out to stations on the routes, or pass important
information back into Command where decisions can
be made and staff can respond to issues. This year
we were only involved in a few incidents. The most
serious was a rider experiencing chest-pain who was
evaluated by fireman who was one of the volunteers
at Rest Stop 3. The volunteers evidently tried to call
the Habitat phones which kept going to voicemail
instead of the emergency cell phone numbers which
were located with Command. Finally one of the rest
stop volunteers contacted the hams at Rest Stop 3.
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N4SKP called Command, who asked a deputy to call a
SAG to pick up the rider. The SAG vehicle arrived
about 7 minutes later. In addition a call was taken by

• Hams committed early. We knew early on who
would staff most of the positions.
• Everyone showed up! Everyone was on time or
early.
This event is an example of working together. It
would be a challenge for any one of the local ham
organizations to coordinate this event. With the four
organizations working together, it is done and I
believe done well.
“Thank You!” to each of you that participated. If
anyone has thoughts on what we might do differently
in the future, please let the coordinators know.
The next, even bigger, combined event is “Field Day
2014”! June 28-29, put it in your calendar NOW.
- Lowell, KK4PH

Great Day for a Ride
Courtesy of KR4UB

Command for a SAG vehicle to transport three riders
from Rest Stop 4 back to Start/Finish. (SAG is
Support and Gear.)
This is a large, coordinated event with 10 operating
positions which, this year, were staffed by 20 hams.
There are three routes, 31 miles, 62 miles and 100
miles which take riders out of Durham and into parts
of Orange and Person Counties which, at some points,
are out of cell phone coverage and marginal coverage
for the 800 MHz handheld units used by the SAG
vehicles. It is a case where OCRA's 442.150 Repeater
provides great coverage over the entire course. We
also attached APRS tracking transmitters on the three
“sweep” vehicles to provide information on where
the last riders were for each of the three routes. With
voice traffic on UHF, there was no interference with
the APRS transmissions on VHF - 144.39 MHz. Steve
– W3AHL, created a very useful overlay of the routes
on a Google map, with Start/Finish and the rest areas
identified. An interesting snapshot of the APRS
activity during the ride is posted on the NCOCRA
Yahoo Group site and is also available at:
http://dfma.org/images/pdf/habitat2013aprstracking.pdf

There are things which make this event a success and
fun to coordinate from the ham radio perspective.
• The routes are nearly the same each year. We
know the routes and the rest stops.
• We have come to know the event staff and they
know us, and we understand each other's
expectations

DC Sheriff’s Command Van & DFMA MCU

Honor Roll of Participants
Organization

Lowell, KK4PH, DC ARES - Coordinator (+ MCU)
Steve, W3AHL, OC ARES - Coordinator (+ Sweep 100)
DBAP Area/Habitat Village - Start/Finish
Ed, AK4W – Publicity (+ Shadow)
Gary, W1GWL – Shadow
Sam, KJ4VWG - Shadow
MK, W4MKR - Command Van
Dee, KU4GC - Command Van
Wilson, W4BOH - MCU
Don, KE4UVJ – Reserve (+ Transport)
On the Road/M
Mark, KK4NNQ - Sweep 31
Dave, NA4VY - Sweep 62
Rest Stop 1 Lebanon Fire Dept
Bob, W4RWC
Rhett, KE4HIH
Bill, KI4RAN
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Rest Stop 2 Orange County Speedway
Bruce, N1LN
Laurie, N1YXU
Rest Stop 3 Bethany Baptist Church
Dick, KK4CCX
Skip, N4SKP
Rest Stop 4 Durham Police Firing Range
Dan, KR4UB
Gerald, KI4MXP
See more Habitat for Humanity Bike Ride pictures
at the end

DFMA Holiday Dinner
As in past years, DFMA members eat free at our
annual DFMA Holiday Dinner Meeting in December.
Members are entitled to bring ONE guest (who also
eats free). Some of you may wonder: “Am I a
member?” Well, if you’ve paid your dues for 2013,
there’s no question. Of course, with such recurring
things, it’s easy to forget if you’ve paid or not. You
can check by going to the DFMA web site dfma.org
Click on “Membership” on the top menu. When you
get to that page, scroll down until you see a list of
call-signs (ordered by call-sign suffix). The year next
to your call-sign is the year through which your dues
are paid. (If you hold free one year membership for
new hams, the date shown is the last month and year
of membership.) You can still renew!
(More details on our December Dinner Meeting in the
December Link.)

his general class license KE4JZO, and then advanced
class license, KR4UB.
Dan reports:
“Ham radio is one of many hobbies. The ham gear is
adjacent to space occupied by computers which have
been a major part of my life and career, now used
mainly for browsing, some custom program
development, and a video security system which is a
bit of a hobby in itself and used more than anything
to watch the roaming deer and frustrated dog who
wants to chase them into the next county. The dual
displays, two Roland CM-30 Mixer/Monitors are used
not only for station audio, but also for HD camcorder
audio/video editing, web videos, streaming music.
Lastly, the Uniden Bearcat 996XT scanner is for
listening to the local public safety Motorola
SmartZone (NC Viper) trunking system.”
Dan has been a member of the DFMA for almost two
decades, joining in 1993, but has been really active in
the club only in the last few years. This year he was
elected to the DFMA Board. Dan performs many
roles in amateur radio, many focused through his
service to OCRA. There he:
- He has served as the OCRA Treasurer since January
1999.
- Orange County Radio Amateur Club, Inc; trustee for
W4UNC Club Callsign.
- As Repeater Manager he has been the principal
Builder/Maintainer for the Orange County Radio
Amateur Club 442.150, 443.475, 145.230 and 53.45
MHz repeaters for the last 16 years.

Ham Bio -- Dan, KR4UB
Dan, KR4UB, has been a ham for a long time.
Interest in all things electrical began at an early age,
recalling as a 6 year old trying to hook up an electric
light and battery for his tricycle. He was first
licensed as novice WN4OLE in June 1963, and then
passed the general exam to become WA4OLE in
April 1964. He also studied and passed the exam for
the FCC 2nd Class Radiotelephone License. Dan
enlisted in the Navy Reserve in 1964, benefiting
from Navy policy recognizing the value of a ham
radio license, and granted Radioman 3rd Class upon
entry into the Navy Reserve. Upon receiving his B.S.
Degree in Electrical Engineering from NC State in
1968 and, officer commission, he entered 3 years
active service in the US Navy as Electronics
Material/Electronics Intelligence Officer aboard
ship, and later Staff Electronics Officer,
ComServGroup, San Diego. Navy service, YLs and
career responsibilities intervened as a higher
priority, leaving a long absence from ham radio. But
Dan returned, joining OCRA in 1993, first obtaining

KR4UB Shack - Courtesy of KR4UB

This involvement began 19 years ago in 1994 under
the tutelage of Steve Jackson, KZ1X and Harvey
Arnold, then Director of Transmission Facilities,
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WUNC and OCRA club member. Harvey began looking
for people willing to go up the big tower and help out
with keeping OCRA's flagship repeater on the air.
Dan recalls a mule trip taken a few years earlier
descending the 1 mile vertical height down to the
bottom of the Grand Canyon, was a big help in
learning to adapt to "vertical landscapes".

Repeaters (built 7), HF Antennas, anything RF
related.
Experimenting with Wire Antennas
Metal Fabrication/Welding Projects
(This is the first of what I hope will be an ongoing
series of articles to help everyone to get to know their
fellow hams better. Please send me your bio or
material I can use to write it. Thanks Dan for #1!)

Net Control Training
Beginning on Wed. Nov. 13 and continuing on Wed.
Nov. 20 there will be a 2-session Ham Public Service
Net Control Training class. The focus will be on how
to run net control for two types of nets ... Event and
Ragchew. Certificates will be awarded for attending
and completing both sessions. The training will be on
the air not at a physical location. If you have any
questions email John AI4RT at ai4rt@hotmail.com.
- Ed Best-AK4W

No Name Tag – No Ticket

KR4UB shows of the 442.150 repeater on the tower

Dan has many technical and administrative skills. He
identifies himself as a:
“Retired Electrical Engineer. Electromagnetics,
Antenna Design and Microwave Engineering was my
chosen field of interest, and choice of advanced
classes in my Electrical Engineering degree. My
primary career ended up in a different, but equally
interesting field as a product development engineer
and engineering manager at IBM Research Triangle
Park, NC”
He summarizes his personal Interests as follows:
- Travel - road tripping Blue Highways, to see and
experience where people live, work and play.
- Overlanding - self-reliant travel by 4 wheel drive
vehicle to rugged, remote destinations where both
the journey and the destination are the principal goal.
- Ham Radio - to meet and enjoy good conversation
with people all over the world, whom I would
otherwise never meet.
- High End Audio/Video - to see, to hear, to
experience wonderful far away places, too far to see
in person.
- Engineering/Sciences - to continue to learn the
intricate, beautiful puzzle of nature, so constructed to
keep our minds challenged.
- Building Things –

At our meetings, we have some people that
everybody knows, some people that only a few know,
and those that no one seems to know. For new
members and visitors, almost everyone falls into the
unknown category – they haven’t gotten to know
people. And, it’s very hard for a newcomer to pick up
people’s names.
Since we want to make newcomers and visitors feel
welcome, the Board felt that it was essential for
everyone to wear name tags so that the DFMA comes
across as a friendly and welcoming club.
So, the new policy is that to get a ticket for the door
prize drawing, you need to be wearing a name tag.
We will try to have a supply of stick-on tags for
people who forgot. But that is inherently wasteful
and buying those comes out of the same pool of
money as the door prizes. So try to bring your own.

Club Meeting Minutes
Durham FM Association (DFMA)
DFMA Meeting - 10/1/13 - KU4GC Secretary
Location: Bullock’s BBQ, Durham
Attending: Wilson, W4BOH; Mike, KK4BPH; Dick,
KK4CCX; Charlie, NC4CD; Justin, KD4CPM; Dan,
KK4DMS; Michael, KK4EIB; Dee, KU4GC; MK,
W4MKR; Rhett, KE4HIH; Joanna, KE4QOZ; Allen,
KE4IHX; Bruce, N1LN; Laurie, N1YXU; Mark, KJ4NPF;
Tony, K1OC; Jim, WA4OPI; Gail; Lad, W4ORD; Lowell,
KK4PH; Bill, KK4QDZ; Ken, KI4QXJ; Dick, WA2ROC;
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Bob, W4RWC; Skip, N4SKP; Dan, KR4UB; Rich,
KD6VK; Bill, KD4WNZ; Sue, KE4JYJ;
A total of 29 attending, 28 of them hams.
President - Skip, N4SKP, called the meeting to order
at 7:00 pm.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Skip announced that the DFMA Board had
appointed Ken, KI4QXJ, as an at-large board member,
to replace Sam, KJ4VWG, who had resigned because
changes in his schedule would not let him attend
meetings.
- Skip also circulated a sample cap that had the DFMA
logo embroidered on it. This cap is available at cost
for $16 dollars. A list for orders was circulated. Skip
had spent considerable time in designing and getting
samples for the members to look at.
REPORTS
Treasurer - MK, W4MKR

Members: 93 in good standing (who had paid 2013
dues by the end of the meeting)
Secretary - Dee, KU4GC
Dee had several announcements:
- VE Session, 10am, Saturday, 10/12, Orange County
EOC
- OCRA Meeting, 7pm, Monday, 10/14, Orange County
EOC
- We have been considering a policy where only
people wearing name tags can win door prizes.
Paper name tags would be available for those who
did not have or forgot their own. It was felt that
name tags would make the group seem more friendly
to newcomers. (Even old timers need help at times.)
- The introduction of including “Ham Bios” in the Link
has been delayed for a month. Please contribute your
bio.
Repeater Manager - Charlie, NC4CD
Charlie reported that to accommodate a public
service event, the receiver for the 225 had been
switched back to “The Hill”.
ARES - Lowell, KK4PH
Lowell invited people interested in ARES to attend a
meeting at the Durham County EOC on Broad Street
at 7:00pm on 10/6. We will meet with Mark Schell
from the EOC and discuss policies, facilities, and
procedures.
The other big event coming up is the Annual Habitat
for Humanity Bike Ride on 10/26. This will be our

fourth year of providing backup communications for
this event. Primary communication and safety
support is provided by the Durham County Sheriff’s
Office and we will be working with them again. This
is a joint DC ARES, DFMA, OC ARES, OCRA effort.
Ham’s who participated last year get first crack at
filling those positions again. Help is need at rest
stops, providing communications in sweep vehicles,
shadowing VIPs at Start/Finish and to staff the MCU
and to provide ham communications in the Sheriff’s
communications van.
Contact Lowell, KK4PH, or Steve, W3AHL, if you can
help.
Vice President - Michael, KK4EIB
Michael [was under the weather and] had nothing to
report.
Door Prizes
Al, KE4IHX, won an LED flashlight and Dan, KK4DMS,
won a wire stripper.
Program: Towers
By Charlie, NC4CD
Charlie presented a very interesting program which
both covered a bit of the DFMA’s history and
presented some amazing videos. He was able to
supplement the videos with his thorough knowledge
and familiarity with the radio and tower industry.
The videos (silent) were narrated by Charlie,
presenting interesting background information and
details. They covered the following topics:
1. Installation of the Hillsborough replacement
repeater tower (our current facility)
2. Lightning around the Hillsborough tower
3. WRAL/WPTF tower collapse
4. Construction of the TV Hill tower (monopole)
5. Demolition of the 500’ Reds Springs Tower
Meeting adjourned.

Board Meeting Minutes
Durham FM Association (DFMA)
Board Meeting - 10/15/13 - KU4GC, Secretary
Location: 1920 Front Street, Durham
Attending: Charlie, NC4CD; Dee, KU4GC; MK,
W4MKR; Bob, W4RWC; Skip, N4SKP; Pete, K4PHS;
Ken, KI4QXJ; Dan, KR4UB
President - Skip, N4SKP, called the meeting to order
at 7:05pm.
The 9/17/13 Board minutes and the 10/1/13
Meeting minutes were approved as distributed.
REPORTS
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Vice President - Michael, KK4EIB
was not able to attend
Treasurer - MK, W4MKR

Current members: 93 are paid up so far for this year.
MK also reported that the DFMA’s general liability
insurance had been switched from Marsh to the
company currently sponsored by the ARRL: Hays.
This reduced our annual premium by $120. Thanks
to Dan, KR4UB, for the tip (after making a similar
change for OCRA).

Temporary adhesive badges will be available at the
meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board agreed to continue the policy of previous
years of paying for the meals of members at the
December Holiday Dinner Meeting. Member means
a person whose dues are current. A member may
bring ONE guest who also eats free. All attendees
order from the regular menu.
Meeting adjourned.

Buy – Sell – Trade

Secretary - Dee, KU4GC
Dee reported that having Ham Bios in the Link had
been delayed and he would try to start next month.
He, again, solicited contributions. Dan proposed that
his QRZ bio be used.

Wanted: Dead Microwave Ovens
I can use dead/dying/unwanted microwave ovens.
The power transformers can be used for power
supply construction. Thanks.
Wilson – W4BOH

Repeater Manager - Charlie, NC4CD
Charlie detailed some of the TV Hill hardware. He
also reported that at Wilson, W4BOH’s request, he
had switched the 225 back to “The Hill” from TV Hill.
Apparently some of the hams at a public service
event had trouble getting into the repeater. The 225
input is still being linked into the 440 repeater on the
hills, though.
That means a station not making the Hillsborough
site, but hitting TV Hill can be heard on the 440
repeater (444.45).

For Sale: Ham QTH
As you may know, Wayne KJ4GDW is moving to
Washington, NC. He will miss his many Amateur
Radio friends in the Triangle area. His home has some
antennas installed and is an excellent location for
Ham Radio. It is on 1.8 wooded acres located on a
high elevation compared to the surrounding terrain
and the propagation program "RF Terrain" shows the
location to be excellent. Towers are not restricted so
this would be a great place to have a tower or two.
The location is near Jordan Lake and Fearrington
Village and is an easy commute to RTP, Chapel Hill, or
Apex / Cary.

Dee requested the use of Charlie’s Red Mountain
Repeater (NC4CD 443.275+ pl 100.0) as a backup
repeater for the Habitat for Humanity’s Bike Ride.
Charlie approved this use.
Field Day Coordinator - Dave, W4SAR
was not able to attend. We continue to wait for the
results to see how we did.
OLD BUSINESS
- Habitat for Humanity Bike Ride: In Lowell’s
absence, Dee reported that preparations were going
well and we have almost all of the volunteers needed.
It would be good to have some extra people so that if
we have a last minute drop-out, we would be
covered.
-DFMA Hats: Skip, N4SKP, reported that 9 hats had
been ordered.
- It was agreed by the Board that only people wearing
name tags would get tickets to win door prizes.

For an appointment to see this great Home and Ham
QTH location call Jeff at Dwell Real Estate at
(919)260-3333
Copy this link to your browser;
http://ncdwell.com/2013/08/21/103-tripp-roadpittsboro-nc-27312/

Upcoming Events (dfma.org for details)
11/5
11/11
11/11
11/17
11/19
11/28
12/3

6pm DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ
7pm VE Session, Orange County EOC
7pm OCRA Meeting, Orange County EOC
8am JARSfest, Benson
7pm DFMA Board Meeting, NC4CD Offices
all day -- Thanksgiving!
6pm DFMA Holiday Dinner, Bullock’s BBQ
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Habitat Ride Pictures
Below are a few more pictures from the Bike Ride. It
was an initially chilly, but beautiful day – great for
some exercise.

73 - Dee, KU4GC, Editor
- MK, W4MKR, Proofreader
Send copy to ku4gc@amsat.org
Deadline: one week before the Club Meeting
(Images and copy: KU4GC or as credited)

Web Site: dfma.org

Rest Stop 4 Welcoming Committee - Courtesy of KR4UB

Habitat Village (under Freeway)

4B

Little – sort of - Courtesy of KR4UB

Guess Who? - Courtesy of KR4UB

Array of Antennas on the DC Sheriff’s Van
One of them was us

Looking Up – Great Day!

